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TYPHOONS DESTROY THPEE F.W.190s.

when two F.w. 190s. flew towards the south-west coast early this

afternoon they were pounced upon and destroyed-by two Typhoons flown by
Rhodesian pilots of Fighter Command, Flying Officer N.J. Lucas, cf

Bulawayo, destroyed one and shared the destruction of the other with

Sergeant Drummond of Salisbury, Rhodesia.

Here than a year ago Flying Officer Lucas destroyed the first enemy

aircraft ever to fall to the guns of a Typhoon fighter.

The Typhoons were patrolling 60 miles out to sea today when they saw

the two F.W. 190s, They overhauled the enemy and after the flying officer

had opened fire with his cannon at the first F.W. its wheels dropped.
Another burst and the German pilot pulled up sharply and baled cut.

Meanwhile, Sergeant Drummond had been fighting it cut with the second

F. W, and when the flying officer saw the second enemy making for home

with black smoke during from it and also that the other Typhoon pilot
was making no further efforts to destroy it, he realised that the sergeant
had exhausted all his ammunition. So Flying Officer Lucas closed in

behind the escaping German aircraft and gave it one burst. It blew up

and crashed. As the Rhodesian pilots turned for home they saw wreckage
of both enemy aircraft on the water, not a mile separating them.

Typhoon fighters cf the Burma Squadron also destroyed an F.W. 190

which was encountered in the Brest area later in the afternoon.

Two pilots shared the success -a, Burmese flying officer from Rangoon
and a British flight sergeant*

Typhoon bombers of Fighter ■ Command were in action luring the day*

They swept ever a transformer station near Tingry in Northern France at

50 feet, scored hits with bombs right in its centre, and then flew back

ever the 'smoking target to sheet up adjoining buildings.

The pilots saw debris thrown up to 200 feet, They returned without

loss.


